
Thursday, 
03/19/15

11th Grade American Literature & 
Composition B.



CCGPS Standards:
ELACC9-10W1: Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant 
and sufficient evidence

ELACC9-10W4: Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to task, 
purpose, and audience. (Grade-specific expectations for writing types are defined in standards 1–3 above.) 

ELACC9-10W5: Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or trying a new approach, 
focusing on addressing what is most significant for a specific purpose and audience. (Editing for conventions should demonstrate 
command of Language standards 1–3 up to and including grades 9–10.)

 ELACC9-10W6: Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or shared writing products, 
taking advantage of technology’s capacity to link to other information and to display information flexibly and dynamically.

ELACC9-10W7: Conduct short as well as more sustained research projects to answer a question (including a self-generate 
question) or solve a problem; narrow or broaden the inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on the subject, 
demonstrating understanding of the subject under investigation. 

ELACC9-10W8: Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, using advanced searches 
effectively; assess the usefulness of each source in answering the research question; integrate information into the text selectively 
to maintain the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for citation. 

ELACC9-10W9: Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and research.



Bell Ringer: Thursday, 03-19-15



Extra Credit Opportunity



Upcoming/Important Dates:
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Agenda: Thursday, 03-19-15
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVB0qWLCnEo&list=PLF3yDl6JWjT9sTKcPgQX3q1dB3udmH0fK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVB0qWLCnEo&list=PLF3yDl6JWjT9sTKcPgQX3q1dB3udmH0fK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVB0qWLCnEo&list=PLF3yDl6JWjT9sTKcPgQX3q1dB3udmH0fK
http://ebooks.adelaide.edu.au/f/fitzgerald/f_scott/gatsby/contents.html
http://ebooks.adelaide.edu.au/f/fitzgerald/f_scott/gatsby/contents.html
http://ebooks.adelaide.edu.au/f/fitzgerald/f_scott/gatsby/contents.html
http://serverenglish.weebly.com/uploads/1/2/8/3/12834347/the_great_gatsby_character_map.jpeg
http://serverenglish.weebly.com/uploads/1/2/8/3/12834347/the_great_gatsby_character_map.jpeg
http://serverenglish.weebly.com/uploads/1/2/8/3/12834347/the_great_gatsby_character_map.jpeg


Background for The Great Gatsby



Trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8ud6haTTfFY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ud6haTTfFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ud6haTTfFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ud6haTTfFY


Notes: What is the American Dream?
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